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Hanukkah Around the World!
Sunday, December 17
12:00pm—2:30pm
DJ will lead us in
Dancing and Games!
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Join us in the TBTST Social Hall for games
for all ages, prizes, and lots of fun!
Members: Adults $12.00 Children $6.00
Max Nuclear Family $36.00
Non Members: Adults $14.00 Children $7.00
Max Nuclear Family $40.00

RSVP BY DECEMBER 8, 2017
NAME_______________________________________________
# ADULTS___________ # Children__________ Paid:_________
CC___________________________________________________
CVV _____________ Exp Date______________
Billing Address_________________________________________
Zip_________
TBTST has my permission to use the credit card on file, please sign

_______________________________________________

Installation Information
Installation Night
Incoming President Valerie Preston Mercado, the officers and directors of Temple
Beth Torah Sha'aray Tzedek invite you to join us on Friday night, January 5th as we
install our new Temple Officers and Board of Directors as well as the officers of our
Men’s Club and Sisterhood and their Board of Directors.
Immediately following services we will have a special Shabbat dinner honoring the
inductees. You can call the office immediately for reservations; find a reservation form
in the wall hanger outside the office; or fill in the form that appears in this Scroll.
This will be an entertaining night and an opportunity to meet your board and officers.
Don’t miss this special event:
Officers
President: Valerie Preston Mercado
Executive Vice President: Bruce Berkowitz
Youth Activities Vice President: Jody Glass*
Membership Vice President: Alan Dubrow
Treasurer: Alan Paley*
Financial Secretary: Stewart Klawsky*
Recording Secretary: Jacqui Montag*
Communications Secretary: Beth Leitner
Immediate Past President: Amir Watynski

*Re-elected
New Members of the Board of Directors:
Bruce Fletcher

Term-Expired Members Re-elected
Jerald Berkowitz
Lou Brawer
Marty Friedman
Marvin Kaleky
Steve Sax
Dennis Siegel
Nancy Small
Cheryl Temkin
Nathan Winton
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Rabbi's Message
Rabbi Michael Gold

RabbiGold@TBTST.org
Dear Friends,

All Jewish children have heard the basic story of Hanukkah. But to look at Hanukkah as an
adult, we see three separate stories:
Story #1 – What really happened? Hanukkah actually began as a civil war between two
groups of Jews – those attracted to the Hellenistic way of life, and those faithful to the ancient
traditions of Israel, led by Judah Macabee and his brothers. The traditionalists, in a surprising
victory, triumphed over their assimilationist brethren and the Syrian-Greeks. They went on to
rededicate the Temple in Jerusalem, which had been defiled by the Hellenists.
Judah Macabee and his brothers celebrated an eight day victory celebration, probably a delayed celebration
of the festival of the Biblical festival of Sukkot. They had been unable to observe the eight days of Sukkot while
the battles were taking place. According to the Torah, on Sukkot the number of offerings is diminished day by
day; similarly, the sage Shammai declared that the candles should be diminished day by day. The first day eight
candles were to be lit, seven on the second day, and so on down to one candle.
Hanukkah became a celebration of a military victory, with the Macabees (known as the Hasmoneans) coming
into power. They became both the high Priests and the political leaders. And sadly, as so often happens in history, the Hasmoneans became hopelessly corrupt. The Rabbis of the Talmudic period, facing a popular eight-day
celebration of a military victory, felt the need to reconstruct the festival.
Story #2 – The Rabbis’ version. Jewish tradition teaches that war is sometimes a necessary evil. But we do not
celebrate military victories. Even when we are victorious, it is God’s children who were defeated. Even our enemies were created in the image of God. We remove wine from one of our cups on Passover to diminish our joy
for each plague suffered by the Egyptians. According to the Midrash, God stopped the angels from singing hymns
of praise while the Egyptians were drowning in the sea. We shorten the Hallel on the final days of Passover in
recognition of the Egyptian suffering.
Perhaps the idea that we do not celebrate war was best put in a famous line by the late Prime Minister of
Israel Golda Meir, “I can forgive the Arabs for killing our children. But I cannot forgive the Arabs for turning our
children into killers.”
For the Rabbis, Hanukkah as a military victory was unacceptable. Hanukkah became instead the story of a miracle,
of God’s presence in the rededicated Temple. Hundreds of years after the original events, a new story developed,
the story of enough oil for one day that burned for eight days. Hanukkah became a celebration of God’s miracle,
not man’s military might. And to drive the idea home, every synagogue in the world chants on Hanukkah, “Not
by might and not by power but by my spirit says the Lord” (Zachariah 4:6).
Story #3 – I met a young woman who is a practicing pagan, keeping ancient Wicchan and Celtic traditions. She
was about to celebrate Yule, an all-night vigil lit by candles during the night of the winter solstice. The whole pagan ritual reminded me of a Midrash regarding the first man Adam. When the sun went down on the sixth night
of creation, Adam starting to weep and fast. “The world is darkening for me.” When the sun arose the next day,
Adam offered special offerings. “Such is the way of nature and I did not even realize it” (Avoda Zara 8a).
The idea is universal. On the darkest night of the year, in the pagan world, they lit lights. Our Christian neighbors decorate their trees and their homes with lights. And we Jews light lights each night, following the dictate
of Hillel to go up in number and not down in number. We light one the first light the first night, two the second,
right on to eight.
The real story of Hanukkah is a universal human story. When things look darkest, we humans need to light lights.
When we are down in a pit as Joseph was, we will someday be lifted out to stand before Pharaoh. The darkness is
temporary. Hanukkah is the story of the light chasing away the darkness. The days will get longer and the nights
shorter. The particular story may be Jewish but the theme is universal. That is why we light our lights in a public
place, so passers-by of all faiths can see them. Hanukkah is about faith and hope. It is a story we humans need
to retell over and over.
We will light the first Hanukkah candle on Tuesday evening, December 12. May you and your family have a
joyous Hanukkah,
Rabbi Michael Gold
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Cantor's Message
Cantor Jenna Kramarow
Cantor@TBTST.org

“I’ll tell a tale,
Of Maccabees in Israel,
When the Greeks tried to assail
But it was all to no avail
The war went on and on and on
Until the mighty Greeks were gone
Yeah, I flip my latkes in the air sometimes
Sayin’ hey-o, spin the dreidel
Just wanna celebrate for all eight nights
Singin’, hey-o, light the candle”
This is a song from a group called Maccabeats. They are an acapella group originally formed in 2007 as Yeshiva
University’s student vocal group. They have a massive fan base, more than 10 million views on YouTube. Part of
my job is to bring awareness to traditional nusach and melodies, but I also believe that part of my job is to bring
you modern Jewish music.
I really enjoy this group because many of their songs are put to popular melodies with alternative text. For example,
the above song, “Candlelight,” released in 2010 is sung to the melody of Taio Cruz’s “Dynamite” also released in
2010. They took a popular song that the young generation knows from the radio and changed the words. The
words of the “Candlelight” song not only tell the story of Chanukah but mention Hebrew words as well. It says,
“we say ‘Al Hanissim, oh yeah, for all eight nights, then we play dreidel by the candlelight.” So in this one line we
are introducing the Al Hanissim prayer, the number of days we observe Chanukah, and the dreidel game.
So why am I mentioning this group and song in my scroll article? Because I think that while this song is not traditional in its melody, it is a wonderful educational tool. Today, our younger generation are heavily influenced
by the internet and electronics. Why not use their interests in teaching? I have found a song like this to be most
effective because children already know and are excited by the melody. Their excitement makes them want to
learn the song and keeps their interest when discussing the meaning and text of the song.
While this group has been around for a decade, it is possible that not everyone is familiar with all their music has
to offer. They also have a Rosh Hashanah video, a Passover video, and more. I encourage everyone to listen to
the “Candlelight” song this month with their children and grandchildren. If you go on YouTube you can also find
their video for “Candlelight” where they act out the lyrics of the song.
I hope this song and video, brings you and your family a house full of joy during Chanukah.
Chag Urim Sameach!
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President's Message
Amir Watynski

president@TBTST.org

As I write my final article for The Scroll, I would like to thank the entire congregation for
supporting me during my tenure as President of Temple Beth Torah Sha’aray Tzedek. In my
Installation speech two years ago, I described our temple as the preeminent Conservative
synagogue in Broward County. I believe that is the case as much today as it was that evening.
I will always look back fondly on these past two years, mostly for how we all worked together
and all that we accomplished, despite any challenges we faced. I am grateful for new friendships that were made, others that were enhanced, and for getting to know so many of you.
Our officers and Board of Directors have selflessly dedicated their time to their respective volunteer positions, and
I owe them my gratitude for their support. I also thank our Rabbi, Cantor, office staff and departmental directors
for their dedication and diligence in making our temple a place we can all be proud of.
Most of all, I thank my wife, Julie, and sons, Joey and Gabe, and I look forward to the extra time we will have
together.
Valerie Preston-Mercado is ready to assume the role of President and has my unwavering support. I have enjoyed
working with Valerie on the board for over a decade and can attest to her passion for TBTST. We are all fortunate
to have her.
I look forward to continuing to serve TBTST and helping any way I can. Until we meet again, whether in the halls
of the temple, at a social event or service…
Shalom,
Amir

FOREVER YOUNG BOOK CLUB
Forever Young Book Review
Our TBTST book club meets on the third Wednesday at 1:00 PM in the library. Here is the lineup for December
and January:
December 20, we will review " The Gift of Asher Lev" by Chaim Potok
January 17, we will review "Who by Fire" by Diana Speckler
Synagogue members may join us anytime and bring their suggestions for future books to be read.
Questions should be directed to David Jaspan at 954-721-3407 or 754-317-8286
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Business Manager
Sandra Edelboim
bizmgr@TBTST.org

With the High Holidays behind us, we can look forward to celebrating the next Jewish holiday
– Chanukah, the “Festival of Lights” – on Tuesday night, December 12th.
I love seeing my house aglow with the lights from our menorahs and the smell of latkes frying
in olive oil. What a lovely way for us to commemorate the miracle that happened almost two
thousand years ago.
Like Purim, Chanukah is a joyous holiday and like Purim, it is a celebration of the Jewish peoples’
survival over religious persecution; they are considered Rabbinic holidays. Unlike Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur, Sukkot and Passover, it is not a Yom Tov in which work is not permitted.
The celebration dates to the time of the Hellenistic domination of the Middle East. Israel was, at the time, part
of the Greek kingdom of Assyria. The Greeks, feeling threatened by the Jews, outlawed many practices of the
Torah. They also entered and defiled the Holy Temple in Jerusalem.
A small army of rebels, lead by Judah Maccabee, succeeded in expelling the Assyrian armies and regained religious
freedom for the Jews. When they reentered the Temple, they found that the oil for the Menorahs had been
contaminated. They found only one small jar of pure, uncontaminated oil … just enough for one day. Miraculously,
the flames burned for eight full days.
In commemoration of both the military victory and the miracle of the oil, this year the eight-day celebration of
Chanukah begins on the evening of December 12th, which is the twenty-fifth day of Kislev.
Please join us for a Chanukah BBQ on December 17th. The fun starts at 12 noon, bring the whole family, there will
be activities for all ages; Israeli Dancing, Games, Crafts, Bounce House, Contests, Prizes and fun for everyone.
Members: $36.00 per nuclear family, $12.00 Adults, $6.00 Children. Non Members: $40.00 per nuclear family,
$14.00 Adults, $7.00 Children.
In celebration of Chanukah sign up for our first annual Latke Competition. Competitors are limited to 10
contestants or teams and must be 18 or older. The Latkes will be judged on presentation, taste and originality.
If you or your family have an old family recipe or one you have created yourself call Donna at 954-721-7660 ex
110. It’s time to show it off. Please RSVP no later than December 1st.
I look forward to seeing you all as we celebrate Chanukah together.
B’Shalom,

ADULT EDUCATION

With Rabbi Michael Gold PhD
RAP WITH THE RABBI – THE STORY OF JUDAISM
Judaism has a history. Come explore it one Sunday a month, 9 am bagels & coffee 9:30 – 10:30 am class.
Dec. 17 – Exile and Redemption – The Second Temple Period
Jan. 21 – Midrash and Mishna – The Judaism of the Rabbis
Feb. 25 – Athens and Jerusalem – The Judaism of the Philosophers
Mar. 11 – Ein Sof and the Sefirot – The Judaism of the Mystic
Apr. 15 – The Age of Enlightenment – A Challenge to Judaism
May 6 – The Holocaust and Zionism – Judaism in Our Own Age
BIBLE AND EVERYTHING ELSE – A weekly open-ended discussion at the office of attorney Ken Rubin, 9900
W. Sample Rd. Suite 404, Coral Springs, every Wed. 12:15 – 1:15 pm. Class begins Wednesday October 4.
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Early Childhood News

Mindy Goldenberg, Early Childhood Center Director
preschool@TBTST.org

In honor of Thanksgiving our ECC children dug deep to search for their theatrical talents and
put on a wonderful performance that was enjoyed by parents and grandparents alike. Entitled
“The First Thanksgiving, Oy Vey!”, our One Act Parody recalled the history of Thanksgiving but
with a Jewish twist. Parents and Grandparents alike were entertained and loved the humor of
the production. It was a wonderful experience to watch our little Pilgrims and Native Americans
as they practiced their singing, dancing and one liners in the weeks leading up to their performance. I love that we could celebrate Thanksgiving as this is a holiday all our parents could enjoy, regardless of
their religious or cultural affiliation.
Cantor Jenna and Morah Ronit have added so much value to our programming by implementing The Hebrew
Through Movement Curriculum. Hebrew and Judaics are introduced in a playful and meaningful way, creating a
positive link between children and Hebrew. Hebrew Through Movement is supported by the latest brain research
on learning, providing an aural, visual and kinesthetic foundation for Hebrew that opens the door to more facile
Hebrew decoding and reading.
Following the lead of a young child’s language learning, there are no expectations for learners to produce
language in Hebrew, rather the teacher offers commands and the students react to the language. Learners are
encouraged to watch and then mimic others. This creates a very social experience, bringing everyone into the
fun and learning process.
To ensure a well-rounded exposure to our beautiful culture and language, we’re blessed to have our music
teacher, Laura Lenes, who presents her own curriculum that she’s written especially for young children. Laura’s
unique approach is based on the parsha of the week whereby lessons that can be gleaned or history that needs to
be remembered are learned in an interactive atmosphere surrounded by music, storytelling and dance. Through
their collaborative thrice weekly efforts, our Cantor, our Religious Director and our Music teacher, the children
are receiving a well-rounded exposure to our beautiful culture and language.
As we approach the season of miracles, our PSO is actively collecting donations for the Dreidel of Dreams Program. Through the distribution efforts of JAFCO, children countywide are ensured a Chanukah season filled with
the toys, books and clothing of their wishes. We invite you to join efforts in helping to make a miracle come true
for the children in our area.
Grandparents are invited to join in the fun of our new L’Dor V’Dor program. If you’re looking for a great way
to spend time with your grandchildren, plus the opportunity to meet and bond with other grandparents, this is
the program for you! Come join the fun!
As always, I invite you to stop by my office anytime for a little kibitz session. Milk and Cookies are always on
the menu here at TBTST Early Childhood Center!
B’Shalom,
Mindy Goldenberg
ECC Director
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Beit Sefer

Ronit Goldstein, Religious School Director
hscurriculum@TBTST.org

On the 25th of the month of Kislev we will light the first candle of Chanukah. Traditionally, families and friends will gather together to celebrate the Jewish victory over the Greeks. Our sages
determined that there was only one miracle in the story of Chanukah and that is of the oil. The
question raises as to why didn’t our sages view the victory of few over many as a miracle? The
answer lies within what is perceived as culturally expected or unexpected. According to our
sages, Jews kept resisting and fighting, while observing their faith, and therefore, it was assumed
that in one point of time they will win. However, oil that would last for eight days – that was
unexpected – a true miracle.
As Chanukah approaches, our students dwelled into the Jewish value of Gevurah through the lenses family, self,
peers and community. As they examine the value of Gevurah through the lens of family, third-grade students
learned to view their family as a source of strength, support and motivation. Our fourth-grade students recognized
their inner strength, including characteristics such as persistence, flexibility, selflessness and confidence. The
fifth-grade students examined Gevurah as a strength shown not just in times of crises, but in everyday decisionmaking. Sixth- and seventh-grade students view Gevurah in a more global perspective, discussing questions such
as: How can I empower my community? How can I become the source of a positive change?
Chanukah is one of the special holidays in which many of us feels the need to give back to society: the urge of
making a miracle in one’s life. The Religious School students and families joined the ECC and Sisterhood in fulfilling the wishes of young children in need. What a wonderful way to empower our wide community!
On behalf of the Hebrew School staff and administration, I would like to wish our students, families and the entire
congregation a Happy Chanukah. May the Chanukah candles bring light and happiness to our homes. May friendships and family ties grow stronger as together we enjoy the warmth of the candles’ light.

Important Dates:
Friday, December 1st – Bet class Shabbat
Sunday, December 10th –Chanukah School Party
Tuesday, December 12th – No H.S. – 1st night of Chanukah
Saturday, December 16th – Jr. Congregation (9:45-11:15 a.m.)
Sunday, December 17th – Temple wide Chanukah celebration 12:00-2:30 p.m.
Thursday, December 21st – Matchilim program
December 24th – January 6th – Winter Break – NO SCHOOL
Sunday Jan. 7th - 2018 SCHOOL RESUMES
March of the living registration is now available for upcoming 11 & 12 grade students.
To apply, please visit: http://orloffcaje.org/march-of-the-living/teens/.......Scholarships are available.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT • Rochelle Baltuch • (954) 660 2077 • rbaltuch@orloffcaje.org
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Youth Group

Diana Silver, Youth Director
youthgroup@TBTST.org

As December creeps upon us, Matchilim, Pre Kadima, Kadima, and USY are excited for
what’s to come. We have fun Hanukkah parties planned, a Youth Shabbat, International
Convention, and so much more.
On December 3rd from 12:30-2:30, Pre Kadima is bouncing off the wall at Off the Wall in
Coconut Creek. Who doesn’t love karaoke? What about doing karaoke for SATO? Well that’s
just what USY is going to do on December 6th from 7-8:30. Come see the youth department
lead Shabbat services on December 8th. Following services, all youth department members
and Hebrew School students are invited for dinner and an amazing program. On December
10th USY is taking it to the courts, the basketball courts that is. Our Sharks are competing in
the annual Arvot USY Basketball Tournament. Let’s go Sharks!! From 7-8:30 on December 13th, USY and Kadima
are having their very own Hanukkah Party. Then on December 19 from 7-8:30 Pre Kadima is coming together
with Kadima and Men’s Club to attend a Hanukkah Program. Matchilim loves a good party and on December 21st
from 4:30-6 they get to meet with Ronit for an interactive Hebrew program and then have an amazing Hanukkah Party. Right after Matchilim, Kadima is playing the cards, in our Kemps Tournament from 7-8:30. Finally, USY
International Convention.
The 2017 USY International Convention takes place in Chicago, IL from December 24th-28th, while Hanegev
will be in Chicago until December 31st. The five-day experience includes Tikkun Olam opportunities as well as
leadership workshops and an awesome way to make new friends. This year Hanegev USY is running a post-convention, which means we will be attending IC plus staying during Shabbat. Post-Convention will give our region
the opportunity to spend extra time together as a region. USYers have the chance to meet over 1,000 other
Jewish teens from around the country and Canada. Talk about small sharks in a big pond! The TBTST members
attending this year are Zak Kostzer, Ilana Soffer, Rachel Sandhouse, and Jacob Needle. This year is an even more
exciting year, as our very own alumni Sami Ronik is co-chairing IC. International Convention allows for so many
opportunities to meet people from all over the country, while also doing social action programs, learning about
Israel, and connecting with Judaism.
As the second half of the school year is right around the corner, USY and Kadima are gearing up for Mid-Winter
Sub Regional Convention. This year subs for Kadima and USY will be joint on January 12-14 hosted by the TBTST
Sharks. The youth department is asking for volunteers to open up their homes to host kids from around South
Florida. Families are asked to pick up the kids, with their luggage, Friday night. Serve them breakfast on Saturday
and drop them off Saturday morning. Then they will need to pick them up Saturday night. Again, serve them
breakfast on Sunday and drop them off, with their luggage, Sunday morning. If interested, please contact Diana
at tbtstusy@gmail.com . Thank you in advance for your help.

In January 2018, the TBTST Sharks are hosting Kadima
andtheUSY
Mid-Winter
We are asking for
In January 2018,
TBTST
Sharks areConvention.
hosting Kadima
and USY Mid-Winter
Convention.
We
are
asking
for
volunteers to open their homes to Kadima and USY
volunteers to open
their
and USY
delega
teshomes
from to
allKadima
over South
Florida. If you are
delegates from all over South Florida. If you are
interested
or
need
more
information,
please
interested or need more information, please
tbtstusy@gmail.com.
contact Dianacontact
Silver atDiana
Silver at tbtstusy@gmail.com.
Thank you in advance for your hospitality.
Thank you in advance for your hospitality.
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Simcha Section
Engagement
Debbie and Bob Gold proudly announce the engagement of their daughter,
Mandy to Kevin Landau

Bar/ Bat Mitzvah
Grandparents

Linda & George Kasyan of Kendall, FL
Francine & Julian Itzkowitz of Tamarac, FL

JACOB ITZKOWITZ
Son of
Pamela Kasyan
December 2, 2017

Brothers

Aidan & Chase Itzkowitz

School

American Heritage

Hobbies

Scuba Diving, Video Games, Reading

Volunteers Needed
USY and Kadima is in need of homes to host kids for
Mid-Winter Sub Regional Convention on January 12-14
Please return this form to tbtstusy@gmail.com or in Diana’s box in the main office.
If you have any questions, please contact Diana at (954)650-6411 or tbtstusy@gmail.com
What’s needed of you:
• Drive kids and luggage – Friday night, Saturday morning and night, Sunday morning
• Serve kids breakfast – Saturday and Sunday
Contact Information
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________________________

Zip: _________________

Home Phone #: ____________________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
I have child in:
USY: ______ Kadima: ______ Pre Kadima: ______ Matchilim: ______ No Children: ______
Number of Kadimaniks or USYers I can host: ________
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Sisterhood

June Fletcher, Sisterhood President
sisterhood @TBTST.org

The highlight of December is Hanukkah. On that note, Sisterhood hosted our second Dreidel
of Dreams. Our sincere thanks to all who helped make it another success. Your generosity is
much appreciated by the children who will receive the gifts this Hanukkah. Thanks to Barbara Fellner and Ellen Sax for masterminding this project in conjunction with JFS of Broward
county. It is certainly now a permanent item on our agenda. I hope you read the article in
the recent issue of the Jewish Journal describing our temple’s involvement with this fun and
rewarding activity.
We all look forward to Hanukkah, lighting the menorah with family and friends, enjoying
latkes and sufganiyyot, giving or receiving gelt or small gifts, and spinning dreidels. We retell the story of the Maccabees, Judah, Mattathias, and the miracle of the menorah burning
brightly for eight nights in the rededicated temple until more oil could be produced and consecrated. We identify with the message of Hanukkah: optimism that our religion will survive despite persecution and assimilation;
faith in God that we can overcome life’s ups and downs; and appreciation and thanks for the miracles we experience each and every day. The little flames of the menorah candles may last only a few hours each night of Hanukkah, but the reasons why we celebrate this holiday should remain with us long after the holiday has passed.
Earlier this month sisterhood enjoyed an entertaining and educational guided tour of the Boca Raton Club and
Resort followed by a great brunch. Thanks to Ellen Sax and Helaine Norman Cain for organizing this fun off campus event. Make sure you are on our mailing lists (email and snail mail) so you don’t miss information about our
upcoming events. Our schedule includes dinner and a movie on December 24, Sisterhood Shabbat on January
26, BSO self defense class on February 1, and Book and Author luncheon on February 11. Please remember to
join us for another discussion of a topical issue with Dr. Lilienthal on December 27.
Regards, June Fletcher

Hannukah Blessing
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Men's Club

Dr. Alan Miller, President
Alpha16CQ@gmail.com

As Jewish men in 2017 we are faced with changing roles. At one time there was no doubt
that it was the Jewish Man’s responsibility to be responsible for the Jewish education of the
children in the family. Though the mother was responsible for the “Jewishness” of the home
it was the responsibility of the father to teach the children about what it is to be a Jew.
That has, unfortunately, changed in many families. When was the last time, that before or
after dinner, you have had a discussion with your children on the meaning of being a Jew?
When have you sat down with your older children and discussed the history of being Jewish in American? Have
you honestly discussed how the intolerance that is all too perverse in America today can easily become a rebirth
of intolerance to Jews today? When have you allowed yourselves to think about these subjects?
You should not leave the responsibility for doing this only to their mothers or the Hebrew school. You have a
responsibility especially to your teenagers to discuss these difficult subjects with them. They need not be scared
but they must be knowledgeable to be prepared for the future. These discussions may be among the most important ones you can have with your children.
We have many events planned this year and all of them can and should include male participation. We would
love to see fathers and grandfathers at all our programs. From a Panther game to a casino night for teens you
are welcome.
Alan Miller
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Sisterhood
Special Event

SISTERHOOD PRESENTS ITS SECOND ANNUAL
WOMEN’S STUDY GROUP
October, 2017 – May, 2018
Led by Dr. Sandra Lillienthal
7:00 pm
JEWISH WOMEN’S LIFE PASSAGES AND PERSONAL CHALLENGES
Jewish life in America has changed significantly in the last 2 to 3 decades. How did Jewish
tradition deal with these changes? What kinds of rituals have been devised to help us
navigate through personal milestones and challenges? In our 8 sessions, we will explore
how tradition and innovation meet to allow Jewish women to celebrate and mark important
occasions in their lives within a Jewish framework.
TOPICS: (not necessarily in this order)
1) Birth and Adoption: Brit Milah, Brit Bat and More
2) Loss of a Child
3) Being Single and/or Divorced in a Couples’ World
4) Intermarriage
5) Celebrating Midlife
6) Taking Care of Aging Parents
7) Aging and Widowhood
8) Being Diagnosed with Cancer or a Chronic Illness
DATES:
November 29th December 27th January 31st February 21st March 21st
April 25th May 23rd . Sessions begin at 7:00 pm.
NO CHARGE FOR PAID UP SISTERHOOD MEMBERS; Non-Temple members $10 per session
or $54 for all sessions
For more information contact EllenFeldman5000@gmail.com or at 954-345-9654
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Please join us as we install our new
TBTST Officers and Board of Directors
as well as our Men's Club and Sisterhood Presidents and Board.
Also, we say thank you to those who have served TBTST over the past years.

INSTALLATION and SHABBAT DINNER
Friday, January 5th, 2018
Dinner follows the Kabbalat Shabbat which begins at 6:30 pm.
Adult
$25.00

Children
$10.00

Children Under 4
N/C

Dinner catered by Diamond Caterers
R.S.V. P. by 1 pm on Friday, December 29, 2017
MENU:
Matzo Ball Soup
Entrees:
Chicken Francaise______ Filet of Salmon_______ Vegetable Cutlet_______
served with Rice Pilaf & Green Bean Almondine
Wine, Coffee, Assorted Sodas & Dessert
Please fill out the form below and email, fax or bring to the Temple office
no later than Friday, December 29th at 1:00 pm.
Name:_______________________________________________________________
Phone # ___________________ Email Address: __________________________
Credit Card # ______________________________________Exp. Date_________
Check # ___________________ Total Amount Enclosed $ _________________
#Adults____________ # Kids ______________
Please seat me with: _________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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HAZAK
HAZAK Presents
Part 2 of The Making of
Fiddler on the Roof
Featuring Harry J. Getzov

Sunday December 10, 2017
at 12:30 PM - TBTST Social Hall

Harry Getzov presented Part 1 in April, and we are thrilled that he
will be presenting Part 2 in this program.
Admission is free for paid up HAZAK members, and $5 per
person withoutmembership. Membership for 2017-2018 is due
now for $10.Brunch will be served prior to the program.
For more information call Marvin at (954)967-8500.
15
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FLORIDA
PANTHERS

// 2017-18 SEASON

Florida Panthers Night Out

FLORIDA PANTHERS VS Washington Capitals

Thursday. January 25th at 7:30PM I BB&T CENTER Tickets Only $44 to
watch the Florida Panthers take on the Washington Capitals on Thursday,
January 25 th 2018. Tickets are located on the Club Level and include
transportation and a photo on the ice after the game isover.
Bus Will Leave at 6:30pm from Temple Beth Torah Sha'aray Tzedek and
return after the game.
This event is being sponsored by the Mens Club of Temple Beth Torah
Sha'aray Tzedek
ORDER DEADLINE: January 10 th 2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
Alan Miller (954) 815-2644
*All Sales are final. No Refunds. No exchanges*
*BB&T Center bag policy excludes bags over 1' x 1' into the arena*

vs

Please Bring to Temple Office before January 10, 2018
Name:______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:___________________________________ # of Tickets @ $44.00 per ticket:______________________
Amount $__________________________________ Will Be On Bus _________________Yes ________________No
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egion Keeper of the Flame Man of the Year and Youth of the Year Award is the highest recognition
e to one of its members. It is usually given to individuals who have worked on behalf of the club
many years. Leadership, Innovation and Community are considered.

the secondVeteran's
year the Florida Shabbat
Region will also make available the Youth of the Year Award. This is
D'var
Torah
th recommended by a club’s Rabbis or School Administrators.
Delivered by Alan Paley
This years recipients from TBTST are:

Veterans Shabbat

ManGood
of theShabbos,
Year, Alan Paley
Youth of the Year, Rachel Sandhouse
In a few minutes, the nation will pause briefly to pay tribute to, and honor, those men and women
who survived in the service and defense of our nation, and later returned home.
At the 11th hour, of the 11th day of the 11th month, Veterans Day is now celebrated. Cities and
towns across our great nation hold stirring tributes to honor our Veterans.
And do we have Veterans!!
The state of Florida is 1 of 3 states that have veteran populations over 1 million. Texas and
California are the two other states.
As of November 2016, there were 18.8 million living veterans.
1.6 million are women
Another 1.6 million are under the age of 35
You
are invited to come
andmillion
help usare
celebrate
		
And 9.3
over agethese
65 outstanding awards.
Sunday,
November
15,
2015
at
3:00 disabilities.
pm
Sadly, 3.9 million veterans have service connected
Temple
Beth-El
But for those veterans who
are of
the Jewish faith, a dark cloud seems to hover above. It is a stark reminder
2815
North
Flagler
Drive
•
West
Beach,
33407men and women never served, or somehow used
that many of our friends and neighborsPalm
believe
thatFLJewish
family or financial influence to get out of their military service. “Jews don’t serve, they simply get exemptions or
nal In 2015, we will print a color keepsake Tribute Journal. The journal will also be displayed
buy their way out”, is what is commonly heard.
year. Please make your checks out to TBTST Men’s Club as well as your check for the dinner
So, this Shabbat morning, as we pause to honor those men and women sitting alongside of us who served in
long with your meal selection. Please send your checks to TBTST, 5700 NW 94th Ave, Tamarac,
the military, I thought it would be appropriate to speak about some of those Jews who did rise to the occasion.
Men’s Club). The deadline is November 8th.
Jews who served in the military and Jews who made a significant mark on our nation’s history.
$ 250.00Let’s
Full get
Pagestarted:
Tribute Ad • ( ) $ 135.00 Half Page • ( ) $ 75.00 Quarter Page
•
In
– NewCards
Amsterdam
Peter
Stuyvesant
denied
Jews the privileges and duties of a burgher,
( ) $ 50.001657
Business
only • Governor
( ) $ 36.00
Name
and honoree
only
or citizen of the Lunch:
community,
including
serving guard duty. Asser Levy and Jacob Barsimson successfully petition
Cost
$50.00/person
Dutch West India to allow Jews to serve as guards. Levy becomes the first Jew to serve, and the spiritual forefather
d
of Jewish American military history.
_________Cornish
Hen _________Miso
Vegetable
Pursein the American Revo• In 1776 – Despite
being a small fractionSalmon________Vegan
of the population, Jews serve
in all capacities
(Please choose one of the above)
lution.
table Stacks,
Sweet isPotato
BaklavaJew killed in that war. Known as the “Southern Paul Revere,” he rode
o Mashed
Francis Salvador
the first&identified
thirty miles warning
an attack was
coming.
He was later killed in battle.
Entertainment:
Dueling
Pianos!

o Major David Salisbury Franks had a fascinating career associating on the battlefield with George Washington,
__________________________________________________________

and later as a diplomat with Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson and others. He also came under great suspicion
because he was aide-de-camp to Benedict Arnold. Washington spoke up to defend Frank’s name, and Franks
________________
Email Address _______________________________
requested his own court martial so he could be cleared of any knowledge of Arnold’s unpatriotic acts.
•
In the mid-nineteenth century, Commodore Uriah Levy was the first Jewish Commodore of the United
Ad Journal)
_____________
Amount
_______________________
States Navy. He played a critical
role$inLunch
abolishing
flogging in the Navy and was a veteran of the War of 1812.
Levy faced antisemitism during his half century of service in the Navy. He reacted, and was subsequently courtNCLOSED
_____________
martialed
six times. Once, he was demoted from the rank of Captain. Twice, he was dismissed from the Navy and
then, reinstated. Later
in his career,
when Levy
commanded the Mediterranean Squadron, he was given the title
Deadline
is November
8th.
of commodore, then the highest position in the U.S. Navy. Levy was also a great admirer of Thomas Jefferson
and said “He did much to mold our Republic and in a form in which a man’s religion does not make him ineligible
for political or governmental life.” Levy bought and restored Thomas Jefferson’s estate, after it had fallen into
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•
disrepair. He is known as the savior of Monticello. Levy served as the first president of the Washington
Hebrew Congregation in Washington, DC.
• Thousands of Jews served on both sides of the Civil War.
o During the Civil War, President Lincoln changed the law to allow non-Christian chaplains for the first time.
Rabbi Jacob Frankel was the first, serving as a hospital chaplain. Rabbi Ferdinand Sarner was the first to
serve in battle. He was wounded at Gettysburg.
o Several Jews were brevet Generals, including Frederick Knefler and Edward Salomon. Now this is interesting,
because the definition of a brevet is as follows:
A warrant giving a commissioned officer a higher rank then he currently has, as a reward for gallantry or exceptional
service, but without conferring the authority or pay of the real rank.
o At least four Jews received the Medal of Honor, the highest award for valor in action against an enemy
force which can be bestowed upon an individual serving in the Armed Forces of the United States. These
recipients were: Benjamin Levy, David Urbansky, Leopold Karpeles and Abraham Cohn.
o Each of these men served in the Union Army.
• Colonel Theodore Roosevelt commanded the Rough Riders during the Spanish American War. The first Rough
Rider killed in action in Cuba was a 16-year-old Jewish cowboy from Texas named Jacob Wilbusky. Roosevelt
promoted five men in his command for bravery; one of them was a Jew. As President, Theodore Roosevelt
said- “From the day of the founding of the Republic, we have had no struggle…in which there have not been
citizens of Jewish faith who played an eminent part for the honor of the Nation.”
• Over 200,000 American Jews served in World War I. Many of them were Russian immigrants, who’d come to
America specifically to escape military service in the Russian Army. In their new country, however, they willingly
joined the military.
o Abraham Krotoshinksy is the most famous example in this group of Jewish veterans. Krotoshinsky was
born in Poland, which was then part of the Russian empire. He immigrated to New York City in 1912 and
worked as a barber, before going to war with the 77th Division. He became known as the “savior of the lost
battalion” when he broke through German lines to report the battalion’s position.
He received the Distinguished Service Cross in recognition of his actions.
o At least four American Jews received the Medal of Honor for service during WWI, including William Shemin
whose medal was awarded in 2015, nearly 100 years after the combat in 1918. Other recipients were Sydney
Gumpertz, Benjamin Kaufman and William Sawelson.
• Approximately 550,000 American Jews served in World War II. As in WWI, Jews continued to serve in every
capacity in the military.
o The war in Europe was of particular relevance as the Nazis sought the extermination of the Jewish people.
Some German refugees joined the U.S. military and returned to Europe to fight.
Henry Kissinger is the most well-known example of a refugee who served.
o Major General Maurice Rose, the son and grandson of rabbis from Poland, was killed by the enemy in
Europe. At the time, General Rose was the highest ranking Jew in the U.S. Army. He was a United States
Army general during World War II and a World War I veteran.
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o Since many Jewish soldiers spoke Yiddish, this became very important when the Americans began liberating
concentration camps in the spring of 1945. These American soldiers were often the only ones who could
communicate with the civilians they were liberating.
o At least three Jewish Americans received the Medal of Honor for service during World War II: Raymond
Zussman, Isadore Jachman and Ben L. Salomon
• And Jews continued to serve through the Cold War conflicts.
o Tibor Rubin, a Holocaust survivor and Leonard Kravitz were awarded the Medal of Honor for actions
in the Korean War. Rubin had to overcome vicious antisemitism and wasn’t officially recognized for his
actions until 2002. On May 10th of this year, the Long Beach California VA Medical Center was renamed
in honor of Tibor Rubin.
o Jack Jacobs and John Levitow received the Medal of Honor for service during the Vietnam War.
•

In recent conflicts, the National Museum of American Jewish Military History, located in Washington DC, has
identified 56 Jewish American service members, who have been killed since 9/11/2001.

Therefore, Jewish men and women do serve. When the call goes out, we, along with our friends and neighbors of
other religious beliefs, willingly raise our hands and pledge to support and defend the Constitution of the United
States, against all enemies, foreign and domestic. History continues to confirm it.
On this special day, I urge each and every one of you to seek out that local veteran, extend your hand and thank
them for their military service.
At this time, will those of you that are Veterans, please stand up and be recognized. State your name, branch of
service and where you served.
I thank you all for your service to our country.
The freedoms you enjoy today are a direct result of their efforts while serving in the military.
May God bless those men and women who carry the title “veteran”, and may he bless those currently serving,
wherever they may be.
Shabbat Shalom

Are you over 70 1/2?
Consider paying your temple dues, Kol Nidre pledges and other charitable
contributions directly from your IRA.
In December, 2015, Congress made permanent a provision whereby individuals may distribute up to $100,000 per year directly from their Traditional IRA to a 501(c)3 non profit with no federal income tax consequences. Consult with to your tax advisor and see if this strategy may benefit
you.
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November 7th, 2017

On behalf of the staff and families served by Jewish Family Service of Broward, I want to
personally thank all of you at TBTST who have made the Dreidel of Dreams project a reality. For
the second consecutive year, you have brought smiles to needy children and tears of joy from
happy parents! For most of us, Chanukah is a time we all look forward to. For families served by
JFS, parents are wondering how they can get their child anything at all to make this a special
time.

Your beautiful donation of special gifts requested by each child has been a G-d send to children
living under very stressful conditions: a mother and child spending Thanksgiving and Chanukah
in a local domestic violence shelter. .. a family who had to re-locate four times, unable to find
safe affordable housing… a child who had to change her home, neighborhood and school, and
struggling to make new friends. ..

Besides serving families affected by Domestic Abuse, JFS also assists those devastated by
unemployment, serious illness, divorce and tragedy. These are loving parents who could be any
one of us at any time. Imagine not having a gift for your child!

We at JFS want you to know your partnership with our families is treasured! May we continue to
bring smiling faces for many years to come. It’s not too late to pick up a gift card or new toy for
a child of any age. We promise there will be a very happy child on the receiving end!

Warmly,

Barbara Bailin
Director of Financial Assistance
Goodman Jewish Family Service
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TBTST looks forward to acknowledging significant milestones in the lives of our members. Please
notify the Temple Office when you have a birthday or anniversary to celebrate. We are constantly
updating our records and we want to be timely in offering you a mazel tov.
If you have a family member, or know of a fellow congregant, who is ailing or in the hospital,
please notify us as well. The Rabbi tries to visit hospitalized members and we will include them in
our Prayers for the Sick (see form elsewhere in this issue.)
When you contact us, please include your phone number and make sure we have your email address.

TBTST
Donations

Get Well

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
Donor

Bruce Berger		 Rabbi officiating Ali and Ian Nelson’s
		wedding
Michael Brooker		 General Donation
Rhonda Fatt		 General Donation
Roberta Frankel		 Rabbi officiating Melvin Frankel’s funeral
Diana and Norman Jacobs		 Rabbi officiating Sari Jenny Leon’s funeral
Hy Siegel		 Aliyah

Donor

In Memory Of

Miriam and Harry Rosenberg 		
Linda and Larry Schneider		

Donor

Roz Brodie
Brett Schneider

Donor

In Honory Of

Madison Jaspan becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Rochelle Haber
Marilynn and Nat Levine
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Markowitz
Steven Siegel

Phillip Cohen
Caryn and Alan Dubrow
Carol and Roy Fantel
Rochelle Haber
Sandi and Bruce Katz
Kit and Harry Schulman
Joan Waldman
Laurie Workman

Prayer Book Donations

Ava and Jim Phillips

In Honor Of

The birth of Lillian Ruth Shapiro
Kiddush Fund
Walter Simon’s birthday
Kiddush Fund

In Memory Of
Elaine Cohen
Roz Brodie
Roz Brodie
Roz Brodie
Sylvia Ware
Sylvia Ware
Stanley Birnbaum
Stanley Birnbaum

Howard Leibov & Pamela Leibov
Grossman Memorial Fund

In Memory Of

Beloved son, Nathan Phillips

Donor

Condolences

General Donations

Donor

TBT Toonz Youth Group Fund

David Jaspan

Donor

Get Well
Albe Altmark, Jay Taitelman

In Honor Of

Rita Birnbaum mourns the loss of her husband Stanley

Sandy & Bernie Liebov
Sandy & Bernie Liebov

In Honor Of

General Donation
Misheberach Ryan Metelar

Become an important part of TBTST's Social Action Committee’s

Mazon Project
The WECARE community outreach program operates a food pantry that provides over 3,500 bags of groceries each year to our
neighbors in need regardless of race, religion, age, gender or nationality. We could not accomplish this important mitzvah if not
for the generous donations we receive year round from caring individuals, organizations, schools, synagogues and businesses in
our community. Thanks to United Way of Broward County, we are also able to distribute fresh produce to needy people through
Project Lifeline.
Donations are greatly needed and appreciated to keep our shelves stocked so we can help the many men, women and children
needing our services throughout the year. Currently, WECARE provides enough free non-perishable food and fresh produce to
prepare over 65,000 meals for our neighbors in need.
WECARE also collects small toiletry items, provides free medical equipment loans including wheelchairs, walkers and canes,
distributes hand-knitted items to nursing home residents, and collects eyeglasses and hearing aids that are sent to New Eyes for
the Needy. Donations of toiletry items and medical equipment are very much appreciated.
Facts about Hunger in Broward County
According to Million Meals Committee, there are 19 active food pantries in Broward County inclusive of the Soref JCC WECARE
Food Pantry, and 4 active food banks. The Broward Regional Health Planning Council, Inc., Food Security Survey Report notes
that 44% of all students enrolled in Broward County elementary schools qualify for free and reduced lunches. 15% of 56,873
Broward children live in poverty.
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Yahzreits

One of the most beautiful and meaningful customs of the Jewish people is remembering
those we have lost by memorializing our beloved through acts of Tzedakah and by saying
Kaddish. The following Yahrzeits will be acknowledged and Kaddish will be said during
Shabbat Services on the dates below.

KISLEV / TEVET 5778 NAME

KISLEV / TEVET 5778 NAME

12/1
12/1
12/2
12/3
12/4
12/4
12/4
12/4
12/6
12/6
12/6
12/7
12/7
12/7
12/7
12/8
12/8
12/8
12/8
12/9
12/9
12/9
12/9
12/9
12/10
12/10
12/11
12/11
12/12
12/12
12/12

13
13
14
15
16
16
16
16
18
18
18
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
23
23
24
24
24

Grace Herskowitz
Richard Rosen
Raymond Fellner
Judith Schorr
Jason Chehova
Jack Rosenblatt
Samuel Eisenberg
Susan Weinberg
Herman Gottesman
Hyman Schwartz
Margaret Sadkin
Paul Pomerantz
Carol Baker
Melvin Askin
Anne Gutter
Murray Niman
Morris Reicher
Lillian Geller
Vivian Daniels
Cywia Rosner
Sheila Fendler
Victor Mermelstein
Jerome Judelson
Jonathan Kaleky
Beckie Wisotsky
Dora Petock
Julian Gottlieb
George Karch
Marjorie Levin
Elaine Rubin
Beatrice Pomerantz

12/12
12/13
12/13
12/13
12/14
12/15
12/15
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/17
12/18
12/18
12/18
12/19
12/19
12/19
12/20
12/20
12/21
12/21
12/22
12/22
12/22
12/23
12/23
12/23

24
25
25
25
26
27
27
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5

Ida Berger
Joseph Klein
Harry Benenfeld
Pauline Korn
Ruth Schimmel
Sam Friedman
Gertrude Lang
Esther Ronik
Mary Sorkin
Sam Hochberg
Harry Rosenbaum
Sally London
Henrietta Taitelman
Murray Winderman
Hyman Apstein
Joseph Fried
Hal Sutton
Eli Giller
Isidor Gutter
Celia Kravetzky
Mike Abrams
Isaac Lachman
Morton Levin
Dora Pinchevsky
Lillian Winslow
Sandra Augarten
Shirley Fulginiti
Jeanne Tell
Abraham Max
Wiky Jerusalmi
Robert Simon

KISLEV / TEVET 5778 NAME

12/24
12/24
12/24
12/25
12/25
12/25
12/26
12/26
12/26
12/26
12/27
12/27
12/28
12/28
12/29
12/30
12/30
12/30
12/31
12/31
12/31
12/31
12/31

6
6
6
7
7
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13

Sophie Altman
Florence Workman
Gerald Petock
William Cohen
Stanley Weiner
Frances Felstead
Minette Seldin
Selig Berger
William Dorosin
Seymour Moed
James Fink
Arnold Miller
David Tepfer
Herbert Wasserman
Deanna Preston
Fannie Foster
Sol Cohen
Bernard Eller
Jerome Weinstein
David Lang
Theodore Schoenfeld
Alyce Fletcher
Lina Maier

Yahrzeit is a Yiddish word, which literally means “time of year” or memorial. Jews of Ashkenazi descent
use this term. Sephardim call this commemoration nahala, in Ladino. This custom is widely observed
and based on the Jewish tradition of commemorating the death of a relative.
All the Yahrzeit rituals are deeply ingrained in the Jewish life. The common rituals that are performed in
the honorable memory of the departed soul include reciting the Kaddish prayer and lighting a Yahrzeit
candle.
Yahrzeit also includes the action of donating charity in memory of a deceased loved one. Through the
performance of the mitzvah of tzedakah in the name of the departed, the merit of the deed is shared
with the soul of the late relative, as their memory is enhanced.
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Making a donation is a wonderful way to acknowledge a special
occasion, important date, promotion or award; send get well wishes or
condolences; express appreciation for an act of kindness; and honor or
remember a special person in your life. For more information please
call the Temple Office at 954.721.7660 ext. 110.

Yahzreits
Donations
DONOR
Lawrence Abrams
Raymond Alexander
Mel Altschul
Joanna Berkowitz
Phyllis Berman
Phyllis Berman
Nathan Caplan
Rose Caplan
Alene Egol
Steven Eisenberg
Marvin Eskowitz
Ann Esposito
Eileen Ferrara
Phyllis Fintz
Nicholas Fleischer
Sara Beth Fletcher
Rise Fried
Joanne Friedman
Gail Gamboni
Ilene Gayer
Michael Gelber
Ellyn Glanzman
Reba Goldstein
Reba Goldstein
Marc Gordon
Marc Gordon
Stephanie Gurewitz
Dorothy Hess
Phyllis Hirsch
Rhonda Kahn
Hannah Kalinsky
Elaine and David Kanef
Sandy Klein
Z Klein
Irene Kojen
Mila Kojen
Susan Krebs
Marilyn Kuehn
Florence Leader

DONOR

IN MEMORY OF
Mother, Gertrude Abrams
Father, Albert Alexander
Wife, Suzanne Altschul
Aunt, Sylvia Sylvester
Father, Isidore Lutzker
Mother, Esther Lutzker
Father, Max Caplan
Father, Joseph Polonsky
Father, Nathan Egol
Mother, Anna Eisenberg
Father, Louis Eskowitz
Father, Jack Zippin
Brother, Marvin Abate
Mother, Martha Koslowsky
Grandmother, Regina Fleischer
Father, Irving Herskowitz
Mother, Ida Weinstock
Father, Arthur Rosen
Father, Sidney Pollack
Father, Jack Gartstein
Mother, Sylvia Sylvester
Mother, Sara Hammer
Father, Max Liskin
Mother, Rose Liskin
Father, Morris Gordon
Beloved, Jacob Marden
Father, Eugene Davis
Father, Henry Jacobs
Beloved, Jack Hirsch
Father, Sol Gold
Mother, Sadie Resnick
Beloved, Celia Ort
Mother, Betty Lapp
Father, Alexander Klein
Father, Mark Kojen
Husband, Mark Kojen
Uncle, George Young
Brother, Robert Kraw
Husband, Murray Leader

IN MEMORY OF

Sandy Leibov
Meyer Lemo
Marianna Levy
Marianna Levy
Marvin Lieberman
Cathy Mendel
Evelyne Mitchel
Evelyne Mitchel
Abraham Niyazov
Claire Ollinger
Adrien Panitz
Stephen Randman
Samuel Ringel
Linda Rubin
Gilda Saul
Annie Schiller
Harry Schulman
Harry Schulman
Roberta Schwartz
Roberta Schwartz
Betty Semel
Grace Shames
Edward Shapiro
Julia Shapiro
Carla Shapiro
Sylvia Sherman
Barbara Silber
Philip Singer
Nancy Small
Rhoda Stopek
Sharon Trachtenberg
Judy Vecchione
Joan Waldman
Arline Walker
Raymond Walker
Ruth Weiss
Steven Zippin
Estelle Zucker

Brother-in-Law, Abe Stahl
Sister, Edith Brinen
Father, Sam Slawsby
Mother, Mary Slawsby
Father, Paul Lieberman
Father-in-Law, Morris Mendel
Mother, Beatrice Brevda
Father, Herman Brevda
Father, Mordechai Niyazov
Brother, Joseph Mandel
Father, Charles Apfelbaum
Sister, Mildred Wenarsky
Mother, Minnie Ringel
Father, Jack Hirsch
Mother-in-Law, Ida Saul
Beloved, Libby Chaikel
Father, Ben Schulman
Uncle, Abe Sovatsky
Mother, Sara Gaisor
Father, Sol Gaisor
Mother, Lillian Semel
Daughter Stephanie Shames
Mother, Tillie Shapiro
Mother, Miriam Music
Father, Charles Petkofsky
Husband, Jonah Sherman
Grandfather, Louis Megibow
Grandfather, Jacob Kuchinsky
Father, Jerry Marks
Beloved, Ann Stopek
Father, Harold Zalesch
Father, Joseph Volasky
Son-in-Law, David Weinberg
Father, Andrew Guthartz
Brother, Daniel Walker
Father-in-Law, Aaron Glantzman
Father, Jack Zippin
Rhonda Kahn

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
If a relative or friend is suffering from an illness, perhaps you would like to recite a special prayer for the speedy
recovery of the ailing person. Traditionally, the Hebrew name of the sick person and the Hebrew name of the sick person's
mother are mentioned during the prayer. It would be helpful if you would provide us with this information when you
make your request.
Prayers for the recovery of the sick are customarily accompanied by a gift to a deserving charity. The merit of this kind
deed arouses God's mercy and His powers of healing. Although any amount is deemed appropriate on such an occasion,
a gift of CHAI - $18 - or multiples of 18 - is particularly fitting when pleading for a person's recovery from sickness.
CHAI in Hebrew means life. The two Hebrew letters which constitute the word - CHET and YUD - have the numerical
equivalents of eight and ten respectively, together yielding the sum of eighteen. For this reason it has become a custom
to give charity in the amount of CHAI when praying for the well-being of a suffering person.
Enclosed please find a contribution in the sum of $______________________________________________________
Please make a Misheberach (Prayer for the recovery) for:
Name (English)__________________________________________________________________________________
(Hebrew)_______________________Mother's Name (Hebrew)____________________________________________
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Celebrate Your Special Occasions
With Gourmet Kosher Catering from

V� Ko-iher
Cate,--��
Bris/Baby Naming
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Wedding

5066 North Hiatus Road • Sunrise, Florida 33351

Dinner Reception

Kiddush Luncheon

(954) 741-4200 • Fax: (954) 741-5821
Email: solutions@pip.com
www.pip.com/sunriseFL

Brunch Buffet

We create a menu that's just right for you
For personal attention
call Eric

954 -438 -8998

Steve & Ellen Sax
Temple Members

Jeffrey R. Eisensmith
Attorney-at-Law

Areas of Practice include:
Business Law, Real Estate Law, Commercial Litigation
and Probate

LAW OFFICES OF
JEFFREY R. EISENSMITH, P.A.
TELEPHONE: (954) 5237601
TELEFAX: (754) 242-9742
JE@EISENSMITHLAW.COM

5561 N. UNIVERSITY FRIVE
SUITE 103
CORAL SPRINGS, FL33067
WWW.EISENSMITHLAW.COM

Pd. Adv.

954-778-6318

Bruce W. Fletcher & Company, Inc.
Bruce W. Fletcher, LUTCF
Financial Services Representative

954.742.1300 954.742.1223 fax
10500 NW 50th Street - Ste. 102 - Sunrise, FL 33351

bruce@bwfinsurance.net
www.bwfinsureus.net
Temple Member
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GUS GARMIZO, O.D., F.A.A.O.
Board Certified Optometric Physician
Fellow American Academy of Optometry

EYECARE
•
•
•
•

Low Vision Specialists
State-of-the-Art Computerized Technology
Laser Vision Correction
Treatment of Eye Diseases including Glaucoma & Cataracts

CONTACT LENSES

• Difficult Contact Lens Cases Welcome
• Large Inventory in Stock

EYECARE

Office Buildings • Medical Facilities
Educational Campuses • General Janitorial
Carpet Care • Floor Care
Pressure Cleaning & Sealing
Windows

• The largest selection of eyeglasses, frames, from budget to
designer frames (over 2500 frames)
• Most Insurances Accepted • Medicare Accepted
• Lab on premises • Emergencies Seen Same Day

*** NEW LOCATION ***
7822 North University Drive
(954) 726-0204
(on the Kings Point Bus Route #3)

2825 North University Drive • Suite 350 • Coral Springs, FL 33065

Auto, Bike, Bus, Motorcycle
Nursing Home Neglect
Trip or Slip and Fall
Other Negligence

32 years experience
Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer
Past President Broward County
Trial Lawyers Association
More than 100 Personal Injury Trials

Pd. Adv.
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Bruce Goldfarb, e-PRO®

REALTOR®
bruce@bruce-goldfarb.com

City Real Estate Corporation
4500 University Drive
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Cell 954.290.2193
Business 954.752.8007
Voice 954.570.8007
Fax 954.755.0715
Each Office is Independently Owned And Operated

Michael Brodie Senior Placement
FREE SERVICE FOR SENIORS
954.688.6444

Helping You Find Quality Independent and Assisted Living Communities.
35 Years of senior living experience – 25 years of TBTST membership
mbseniorplacement@gmail.com • www.mbseniorplacement.com

Temple Member

Temple Member
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ELISE R. LEONARD, M.D.
Board Certified Ophthalmologist

I’ll Treat You Like Family
Choosing a doctor to trust with the
care of your eyes, your precious sight,
can be a difficult decision. You want
someone board-certified, professional
and experienced. But you also want a
doctor who will take the time to listen
to you, explain things and treat you with
kindness and respect.
I have been in practice since 1982,
caring for patients with a personal touch. Whether it’s an eye
exam or surgery, you’ll get the best I have to give. You’ll be
treated the way you know you should be.
Like family.

Cataract • Glaucoma
Laser Surgery
Medicare Assignment Accepted

954-746-7040
8890 W. Oakland Park Blvd., Suite 300
Sunrise
(west of Pine Island Road, south side of street)

THIS SPACE

Celebrate Your Special Occasions
With Gourmet Kosher Catering from

V� Ko-iher
Cate,--��
Bris/Baby Naming
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Wedding

RESERVED FOR

Dinner Reception

Kiddush Luncheon

YOUR

Brunch Buffet

We create a menu that's just right for you
For personal attention
call Eric

AD

954 -438 -8998
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December

KISLEV - TEVET 5778

Tuesday

Sunday
Monday
Minyan Services

Wednesday Thursday

Monday - Thursday
7:45 am & 6:00 pm
Friday - 7:45 am
Sunday
8:30 am & 5:00 pm
Orthodox Services
Shabbat – 9:00 am

Saturday

Friday
1

2

7:45 am Services
6:30 pm Kabbalat
Shabbat

9:00 am Services
Bar Mitzvah Jacob
Itzkowitz
5:15 pm Mincha

CANDLE LIGHTING
@5:10 pm

Vayishlach

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

8:30 am Service
9:00 am Hebrew
School
5:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
4:15 pm Hebrew
School
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services
7:30 pm Membership
Meeting

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services
7:00 pm Sisterhood
Program

7:45 am Services
6:30 pm Kabbalat
Shabbat

9:00 am Services
Board Shabbat
5:15 pm Mincha

CANDLE LIGHTING
@5:11 pm

10

11

8:30 am Services
7:45 am Services
9:00 am Hebrew School 6:00 pm Services
5:00 pm Services
7:45 pm Bereaved
Parents Mtg.

12

13

14

15

16

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services
7:00 pm Executive
Board Mtg.
7:30 pm Board of
Directors Meeting.

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:30 pm Kabbalat
Shabbat

9:00 am Services
9:45 am Junior
Congregation
5:15 pm Mincha

Erev Hannukah
1st Candle

17
8:30 am Services
9:00 am Rap w/Rabbi
9:00 am Hebrew
School
11:00 am Hannukah
Carnival
5:00 pm Services

Hannukah
6th Candle

18
7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

Vayeshev

19
7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

Hannukah
7th Candle

Hannukah
8th Candle

Rosh Chodesh

Rosh Chodesh

CANDLE LIGHTING
@5:13 pm

Hannukah
2nd Candle

Hannukah
3rd Candle

21

20
7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Service
7:00 pm Sisterhood
Meeting
7:00 pm Men's Club
Meeting

Hannukah
4th Candle

Hannukah
5th Candle
Miketz

22

23

7:45 am Services
6:30 pm Services

9:00 am Services
Bar Mitzvah
Benjamin Cooper
5:15 pm Mincha

CANDLE LIGHTING
@5:16 pm

Vayigash

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

8:30 am Services
5:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Services
7:00 pm Women's
Study Group

7:45 am Services
6:00 pm Service

7:45 am Services
6:30 pm Services

9:00 am Services
5:15 pm Mincha

CANDLE LIGHTING
@5:20 pm

Vayechi
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TBTST
Important Information
www.TBTST.org

Rabbi........................................................................................................................................................ Michael Gold
Cantor.................................................................................................................................................. Jenna Kramarow
Business Manager...............................................................................................................................Sandra Edelboim
Religious School Director.....................................................................................................................Ronit Goldstein
Early Childhood Director.................................................................................................................Mindy Goldenberg
Youth Director............................................................................................................................................ Diana Silver

CONGREGATION OFFICERS
President................................................................................................................................................. Amir Watynski
Executive Vice-President...................................................................................................................... Valerie Mercado
Youth Activities Vice-President..................................................................................................................... Jody Glass
Membership Vice-President.................................................................................................................Bruce Berkowitz
Treasurer....................................................................................................................................................... Alan Paley
Financial Secretary...............................................................................................................................Stewart Klawsky
Recording Secretary................................................................................................................................ Jacqui Montag
Communications Secretary.....................................................................................................................Cheryl Temkin
Immediate Past President........................................................................................................................... Nancy Small

SCROLL STAFF
Associate Editor........................................................................................................................................ Steven Siegel
Associate Editor..................................................................................................................................Aleta Wasserman

We welcome letters, comments and contributed material. Please contact
The Scroll at solutions@pip.com

Important Synagogue Phone Numbers and E-mail Addresses
Main Office........................................................................................................................................... (954) 721-7660
Early Childhood Center......................................................................................................................... (954) 722-9537
Temple Fax #......................................................................................................................................... (954) 720-0967
Business Manager, Sandra Edelboim.............................................................. ext. 131............... bizmgr@TBTST.org
Administrative Assistant, Donna Rosier......................................................... ext. 110...........frontdesk@TBTST.org
Rabbi Michael Gold........................................................................................ ext. 123........ RabbiGold@TBTST.org
Cantor Jenna Kramarow.................................................................................. ext. 116............... Cantor@TBTST.org
Youth Director, Diana Silver........................................................................... ext. 122...... youthgroup@TBTST.org
Religious School Director, Ronit Goldstein.................................................... ext. 148.... hscurriculum@TBTST.org
Early Childhood Director, Mindy Goldenberg................................................ ext. 127...........preschool@TBTST.org
Early Childhood Office................................................................................... ext. 126.............psadmin@TBTST.org
President, Amir Watynski (voice mailbox) .................................................... ext. 135........... president@TBTST.org
Men's Club, Alan Miller, MD ................................................................................................ mensclub@TBTST.org
Sisterhood, June Fletcher.......................................................................................................sisterhood@TBTST.org
Membership, Bruce Berkowitz, MD.......................................................................................membership@tbtst.org
Giftshop..................................................................................................................................... giftshop@TBTST.org
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IMPORTANT DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE EXPEDITE!

COLLEGE
CONNECTION
SWEETS FOR YOUR COLLEGE STUDENT
THE COLLEGE CONNECTION COMMITTEE SENDS OUT CARE PACKAGES
FOR YOUR HARD-WORKING COLLEGE STUDENTS.
SEND US THE NAME, ADDRESS, & EMAIL ADDRESS OF your
Scholar, AND WE'LL DO THE REST.
Please send information to:
Norma Freimark: normaf2010@yahoo.com
Glenda Sandhouse: glenda@arensonandsandhouse.com

